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Chapter 5 Enhancing the professional autonomy of nurses in two  
outpatient methadone maintenance clinics by means of 
knowledge development 

 
 
5.1 Introduction 
Our study aims to improve the quality of care with the aid of action research. The previous 
chapter described the implemented action research as a process. This chapter and the next one 
describe the concrete actions that were taken and the results they yielded. Some of these 
actions were analytic and diagnostic in nature, others were aimed at change. This chapter 
mainly reports on the former, the next chapter mainly on the latter.  
In the first stage of the participative action research, as described in the previous chapter, we 
determined that the practices within the MMT clinics were far below standard (‘collapse’) and 
that this was closely connected with the work of the nurses. We found that professionalism of 
the nursing teams was poor, and that team members felt victimized and behaved accordingly. 
The nursing discipline had collapsed as well, and this expressed itself in the nurses taking the 
underdog role (Foucault, 1997). This role can best be described as taking on the attitude that 
one has ended up in an impossible situation due to the actions of others. This role leaves no 
room for reflection on one's own actions. The result was a complete lack of boundaries in how 
the nurses approached their work; not only with regard to the patients, but also with regard to 
each other, other colleagues, and the daily organization of the work. This led to chaotic 
situations in the MMT clinics. The collapse also expressed itself in an unprofessional attitude 
towards patients: impoliteness, moral judgment, and an approach best described as giving up 
on the patient. Some nurses no longer believed things could change for the better. 
 
In line with the intention of participative action research and in close cooperation with the 
nurses, we determined a number of themes in this first stage within which the unsatisfactory 
(‘collapsed’) practices could be clearly pinpointed. These themes were the following:  

1. Lack of insight into the patient's perspective.  
The patient and his/her perspective hardly played a role in the clinic's day-to-day care; nurses 
were not familiar with this concept and therefore did not factor it in when formulating and 
carrying out treatment plans (van den Boomen, 1993).  

2. Insufficient awareness of the nature and diversity of the provided care.  
Observations of the work at the counter showed that nurses carried out many interventions that 
they themselves recognized but were not acknowledged by the management as being part of 
the professional nurse's tasks. Nursing interventions and activities carried out at the counter 
above and beyond the handing out of methadone were neither acknowledged by the centres 
nor by the financiers of the outpatient addiction care facilities (the central municipalities up to 
2005). The only activities acknowledged by previous research into the activities in the 
outpatient addiction care included handing out methadone and carrying out urine analyses 
(staff calculation method according to the HHM method; Drouven & De Lange, 1999).  
 
Due to their increasingly deteriorating health, the patient population in the outpatient addiction 
care required more care than just a daily dose of methadone. Both teams called this 
unacknowledged care ‘ad hoc care’. 

3. Insufficient contribution of nurses to the centre’s policies. 
The third theme that emerged was that both nursing teams hardly had any influence on their 
organization's policies. Or if they tried to have an influence, they offered input and ideas at the 
wrong time and the wrong place. In addition, the nurses of both projects were inclined to go 
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into detail and lose sight of the big picture, i.e. the long-term objectives. Whenever they 
entered into a discussion with the management about the state of affairs at that moment, both 
teams reacted from a victim role and showed a lack of insight into their own performance and 
role in the situation as it stood. Furthermore, both teams expressed their discontent about their 
work and their position within the addiction care.  
 
The next step in the participative action research was therefore aimed at determining and 
working out these aspects of the unsatisfactory practice (diagnosis), initiating reflections on 
these issues, and stimulating and inciting change. Using this input we formulated research 
questions for each of the three themes (5.2). Before discussing these reflections and their 
results we will first elaborate on a number of theoretical concepts about the role of autonomy, 
and the importance of reflection and incorporating the patient's perspective into the care (5.3). 
Then we will describe how the data were collected (5.4-5.7) and the results they yielded (5.8-
5.12).  
Finally we asked ourselves if the participative action research would actually lead to changes 
in the perceived autonomy and job satisfaction of the nurses involved. In the first stage of the 
study the nurses of both teams expressed their discontent about their work and the related 
preconditions. In addition, they all said the day-to-day work did not involve much professional 
autonomy (initial measurement of both concepts). We therefore decided to include a second 
and third measurement of their job satisfaction and perceived autonomy at the end of the study 
in order to be able to assess whether there was any improvement. For these measurements, 
too, we formulated research questions (please refer to 5.2) and described how the pertaining 
data were collected (5.7). The second last section of this chapter reports on the results (5.12). 

5.2 Objectives and research questions 
In chapter 4 the researcher showed that it was possible to initiate change within the 
professional practice. Does this process lead to knowledge development? 
Research question was: 

 Is it possible with the use of participative action research to increase the professional 
knowledge of nurses working at methadone clinics by means of critical reflection on 
their own actions and arrive at self-developed innovations in the care practice?  

Objectives and research questions were formulated for themes described in the introduction.  
With regard to the lack of insight into the patient's perspective these objectives were: listening 
to the patients, increasing the patients' contribution to the care they received, and making their 
perspective visible in order to help nurses take it more into account in their approach. This 
would enable the development of more individualized support and care. The standard became 
a broad patient's perspective on methadone dispensing and counselling, which is seen as 
necessary to achieve a proper patient contribution. Seven sub-questions were formulated : 

1) Which aspects in the care are of importance from the perspective of patients? 
2) Can the patient's perspective be put across to the nursing teams of the MMT clinics 

so that they can adjust their approach to, and opinion about the patients 
accordingly? 

 
With regard to the theme of insufficient awareness of the nature and diversity of the provided 
care, the first objective was to map out these care activities based on the standard that this 
unacknowledged care should no longer be denied and instead should be reflected in the job 
responsibilities of nurses in the outpatient addiction care. The second objective with regard to 
making this ad hoc care visible was to build convincing arguments to prove that the work at 
the dispensing counter involved more than just handing out medication (including methadone) 
and collecting urine samples, on which the municipal funding had been based for years 
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(Drouven & De Lange, 1999). The third and long-term objective involved removing a number 
of care interventions from the care at the counter and incorporating them into individual care 
trajectories that nurses could take on as a case manager. The research question was formulated 
as follows: 

3) What is the nature and scope of the unacknowledged ad hoc care provided when 
dispensing methadone at the counter? 

 
The objective formulated for the theme ‘insufficient contribution of nurses to the centre’s 
policies’ was to increase the nurses' contribution to policy meetings and policy decisions by 
teaching them to present well-founded arguments from daily practice at such meetings. The 
standard became a letting go of the victim role by making a thorough analysis of the current 
situation and submitting well-founded proposals for improvement. Both teams decided to use 
our monthly meetings, called focus group meetings, to learn step by step how to gather 
arguments and thus prepare a solid contribution. These meetings also involved a critical 
reflection on their own actions by means of group discussions.  
 
In the first stage an additional objective was to make a bottleneck analysis of the current 
situation, in order to subsequently be able to influence policies with well-founded and feasible 
innovations. The related research questions were the following: 

4) Is it possible to improve the professional communication among nurses working in 
outpatient methadone maintenance treatment by planning group meetings at set 
times?  

5) Are nurses working in outpatient methadone maintenance treatment able to make a 
solid and communicable analysis of their daily care practice and offer feasible 
solutions? 

The research objective with regard to mapping out job satisfaction and perceived autonomy 
was not directly linked to an innovation. However, we did want to see whether such a research 
program, in which nurses themselves actively participated in all stages of the research, would 
influence the job satisfaction and perceived autonomy of the team members. The research 
questions with regard to a change in job satisfaction and perceived autonomy were the 
following: 

6) Are there any changes in the job satisfaction of nurses working in outpatient 
methadone maintenance treatment after having been actively involved in changing 
their own daily practice? 

7) Are there any changes in the perceived autonomy in and over the work of nurses 
working in outpatient methadone maintenance treatment after having been actively 
involved in changing their own daily practice? 

 
5.3 Theoretical perspectives 
5.3.1 Gaining knowledge and increasing autonomy 
One aspect of the observed deterioration in the care was that both nursing teams did not feel 
they had professional autonomy. More and more often nurses saw very ill patients at the 
dispensing counter who required more care than just their daily dose of methadone. 
Particularly in the case of somatic problems ensuing from the addiction combined with 
psychiatric disorders, nurses felt they had to provide much more care and counselling. Their 
real job responsibilities did not correspond with the tasks and roles as described in the 
professional code for nursing (Leistra, Liefhebber, Geomini & Hens, 1999). The term of 
address often used for a nurse (in vacancies as well) was ‘methadone nurse’ or -even more 
often- ‘dispenser’. Their tasks were based on the collective labour agreement for addiction 
care in force at the time, which included the following job characteristics: dispenses 
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medication at the counter, collects urine samples, is responsible for the medication dispensing 
administration, and is responsible -under supervision of the doctor/psychiatrist- for drawing up 
treatment plans. 
 
An example of an internal job description of an outpatient methadone clinic: 

• The nurse collaborates with other disciplines in the immediate care process in the 
addiction care; 

• The nurse is responsible for the proper management and execution of methadone 
dispensing; 

• The nurse identifies problems and on the basis of the clinical picture that has been 
formed of the patient, passes on information to other health care workers and, if 
necessary, provides for referral or transfer; 

• The nurse dispenses within the centre methadone according to the doctor's 
instructions. 

The subtasks of this job description make clear that cooperation means that the nurse has to 
contribute information for the benefit of the work of others. It is not the intention that the 
nursing discipline offers care and counselling on the basis of their own knowledge and skills, 
next to dispensing medication and providing education: 
 
In order to realize change it was important for the nurses to gain insight into their own 
performance, and thus be able to increase their knowledge of the day-to-day work required of 
them and create the opportunity to expand their margin for manoeuvre and increase their 
professional autonomy. By means of critical reflection on action (Schön, 1987) shop floor 
workers enlarge their acting space with help of the communicative action theory of Habermas 
(2001) in which group discussions, with dialogue (consensus decision making) play an 
important role.  
In cooperation with the group of nurses, the indicators of the desired autonomy were 
determined. Consensus was reached on:  
Autonomy and a professional attitude: 

 maintaining a methodical communication with each other as a team; 
 reading and disseminating specialist literature; 
 active contribution when discussing patients. 

Autonomy with respect to the content and organization of one's own work: 
 giving advice and arguments based on a vision for expanding the opening hours; 
 mapping out the unacknowledged but still provided care activities. 

Autonomy in interactions with patients: 
 the nurses' approach and demeanour is focused on fitting in with the patient's 
perspective based on professionals arguments. 

 
Such a change process is not realized overnight. In our research the required insight has been 
developed step by step. By regularly holding reflection meetings, knowledge was gained on 
the patient's perspective as well as the hidden and unacknowledged care activities. Gradually 
an inventory of the bottlenecks was made (called ‘the diagnostic model’ by both teams). Only 
then did it become possible to turn bottlenecks into improvement actions on the basis of 
feasibility. 
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The central theme in all action-related research is knowledge transfer (Boog, 1996; Reason & 
Bradbury, 2001; Titchen, 2003c). Three sources of knowledge are well-known nowadays:  

• propositional knowledge and research-based theory; 
• personal knowledge is based on the experience in daily life and is linked to 

individuals; 
• professional knowledge is the outcome of the learning process of each individual 

worker in daily practice.  
 
Professional knowledge is mostly based on intuitive learning and tacit knowledge, and is 
influenced by the personal knowledge of each worker (Benner, 1984). This knowledge source 
has to be made more explicit in practice-based theories because too many experiences, the 
professional intuition, are too often in the heads of individuals (Benner, 1984; Cox & Titchen, 
2003). If professionals succeed in translating theory into their daily activities with patients, 
this can be observed in their use of language and attitudes towards patients. Heron (1998) and 
Reason (1994) labelled this new knowledge as ‘practical’. In the Netherlands there is an old 
saying in nursing education concerning these knowledge sources and the learning process: 
‘Nurses learn theory by using their brains; it then has to pass through their hearts before they 
can really apply it in practice.’ 
 
5.3.2 Gaining knowledge by means of critical reflection 
Building up knowledge and applying this new knowledge in daily practice are two important 
objectives of participative action research. The literature on reflection shows that the stages of 
gaining autonomy by reflecting on the daily work progress step by step. By employing 
reflection the teams also develop their own opinions (Schon, 1991; Johns, 1999). In other 
words, as more knowledge is acquired, an individual/team will reflect in a different way on 
their own actions or those of others. It is a change process from a position of reflecting from a 
‘single loop pattern’ (a quick reflection without much depth on ad hoc problems that surface at 
that moment) to a ‘double loop pattern’ in which all the ins and outs of one's own actions in 
relation to those of others is dealt with at length. One of the important components of the 
double loop approach is long-term planning (Heron, 1998; Johns, 2001). 
The CI design pays much attention to the group discussion that should help participants to 
progress further in this development (Heron, 1998; Heron & Reason, 2001). The entire 
research is underpinned by these meetings; the same applies to the research at the MMT 
clinics. This is understandable if you realize that the variables in the research were taken from 
daily practice and were not all known beforehand, but emerged gradually during the research.  
The identification of the variables, the description of the content of these variables, and the 
underlying motives and relationships gradually took shape. Step by step a diagnosis was made 
and put in a model, and then feasible improvements were thought out. 
Johns (2001) developed four stages in reflection capacity growth; silence, received voice, 
subjective voice and procedural voice. These stages are comparable with the learning stages 
developed by Freire (1970). The listening phase (identifying problems and the whys), the 
participatory dialogue (generating ideas regarding solutions in a broader perspective) and the 
last phase ‘the reflection’ (testing and reflecting collectively on the effects). 
Johns’ model focuses on knowledge development in four stages; the model can be helpful in 
detecting knowledge deficits and in selecting knowledge enhancement techniques: 

• Stage 1: ‘Silence’, workers have little knowledge and few ideas; the voices of more 
powerful groups are dominant; 

• Stage 2: ‘Received voice’, workers repeat the ideas and opinions of others, they are 
not yet capable of expressing their own ideas and opinions; 
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• Stage 3: ‘Subjective voice’, workers are now capable of voicing their own opinions, 
but these opinions are not clearly thought through, without reflection; 

• Stage 4: ‘Procedural voice’, critical reflection is possible. 
 
1) Silence 
Workers have little knowledge and few ideas. Usually a worker feels isolated and overruled by 
the knowledge of others. They have internalized the values of the dominant group (Foucault, 
1997; Goffman, 1975).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2) Received voice 
In this stage of growth the worker is only parroting the words (values, standards, opinions) of 
others. They listen and talk from someone else's perspective and do not yet feel strong enough 
to develop and voice their own knowledge; their opinion is not strong enough and they cannot 
find the words to express it. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3) Subjective voice 
In this stage the individual worker has developed his/her own opinions, but cannot sufficiently 
underpin them with arguments yet; it is an emotional voice without enough distance.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
4) Procedural voice 
This stage of growth is characterized by two consecutive developments. First the development 
of the ‘separate’ voice (4a). The workers' subjective voice gains more knowledge and 
authority. The workers develop the ability to criticize the knowledge of others. Relevant 
theory is scrutinized for its significance for the daily practice and this knowledge is turned into 
personal knowledge which can be found again in their daily actions. However, this knowledge 
still has a small reach, i.e. workers’ own practices at the MMT clinic. The teams do not 
sufficiently compare their opinions with those of other workers, for example in the national 
methadone maintenance treatment, or of non-nurse colleagues. Gradually the team develops 

A team that has not developed its own voice yet and places its own responsibility outside 
itself from a victim role, needs an open-structured narrative reflection (diary) allowing the 
team to follow its own pace. It should result in a dialogue with itself from a feeling of 
safety. The focus of the reflection is yourself in the context of the specific practical 
situation. 

In the reflection meetings narrative reflection is still a good solution, combined with 
chairing it loosely and acknowledging uncertainty. The accent should now lie on the health 
care nurses provide in the here-and-now and not on theoretical concepts from which they 
have drifted so far away. The importance of the current but sometimes invisible practical 
knowledge must be emphasized time and again; that what workers do in the here-and-now 
situation is good enough. In this respect the reflection on the workers' experiences is of 
importance: making the current way of working visible and transferring knowledge by 
recording it. 

In the reflection meetings the accent should lie on narrative reflection and the team must be 
encouraged to express their own ideas, feelings, opinions, and insights. Through discussion, 
opinions can become better grounded. In this stage, critical questioning can have a 
stimulating effect as well. 
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the ability to connect their own knowledge with the experiences of others by means of 
empathy (‘experiential knowledge’ by Heron in 1998). By understanding others their own 
knowledge increases with regard to patients, members of their network, other disciplines, and 
colleagues.  
Then the worker acquires a ‘constructed’ voice (4b). In this last stage the team and the 
workers have developed their own opinions and the ability to express a well-informed opinion. 
The knowledge is contextual and the workers know that they generate knowledge themselves, 
and in their daily work they appreciate both the objective and subjective knowledge. They are 
able to distinguish between these kinds of knowledge and link them. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In the research these stages have been the guideline for the daily organization of the meetings 
as well as a tool to interpret the development of both teams.  
 
5.3.3  Gaining knowledge and the patient's perspective 
To better incorporate the patient's perspective in the daily contacts between nurses and patients 
the first action was to conduct a desk study into the perspective of drug-addicted patients. It 
yielded the following information. 
 
Haaster defines patient participation in the care as follows (Haaster 2001, pages 51-52): 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This definition invites patients to participate and in this way become more active, get to know 
their own boundaries, and gain more knowledge so that the room for negotiation can be 
increased.  
The dependence in the relationship between health care worker and patient stems from a 
overactive attitude of the health care worker which does not fit in with the patient's condition. 
According to Haaster (2001):  

In this fourth stage the character of the reflection changes. In order to stimulate the 
exchange of knowledge and the posing of critical questions, a reflective dialogue is 
required, as well as a methodical reflection proceeding along strict steps that gradually 
evolves into creating and maintaining a personal reflection. The own contribution is 
becoming more important; it is stimulated by a strict structure.  

The patient participates in the daily care practice. The patient codetermines the content and 
shape of the support systems important to him/her by participating at all levels and 
exerting influence. Patient participation is based on active and competent patients. Its 
additional objective is to increase the patient's competence.
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Patient satisfaction in addiction care in the Netherlands has been mapped out regularly in the 
past years; often these measurements included participation in one's own treatment.  
 
These studies show that patients are not satisfied and that they would like to see improvements 
in the areas of how they are treated and customized care (Verbraeck & van de Wijngaart, 
1989; Driesen 1990, 1992 and 1999; Driesen & van der Wal, 1993; Jongerius, Hul & Derks, 
1994; Eland-Goossensen, van der Goor & Garretsen, 1997; Luijting 2002; van der Gouwe & 
Cornelissen, 2004). In general patients are not very satisfied with the manner in which they are 
treated. Particularly the individual approach of health care workers in outpatient addiction care 
and methadone dispensing does not get high marks. Patients often feel flooded with hard and 
fast rules in an impersonal manner; making exceptions to these rules is almost never 
permitted. 
In 1999 Stussgen (1999) and Breemen & Eeland (1999) investigated the quality of nursing and 
care from a user's perspective. These research projects showed that users found the personal 
approach of the nursing staff the most important aspect, followed by expertise, the 
organization of the care, the autonomy of the patient, the provided support and information, 
and lastly the evaluation of the care. The conclusion can be drawn that addicted patients, 
particularly in the outpatient addiction care where they come to collect their methadone, are 
hardly listened to. Consequently, the nurses lack all kinds of knowledge about their patients. 
Another finding was that the patients hardly contributed to their own treatment plans. So 
signing a treatment contract does not at all mean that the treatment is well-coordinated and 
that the health care worker is well aware of the patient's perspective.  

5.4 Data collection: patient's perspective 
The research was centred around the nurses. The objective was for them to better integrate the 
patient's perspective into their daily care. To answer sub-questions one en two therefore the 
decision was taken to inventory the patient's perspective, and to ask after the patients' wishes 
and their criticism on the daily procedures. The patient interviews served two objectives. 
Firstly to gain a better insight into the largely unknown perspective of the patients, and 
secondly, to make their opinions and wishes better known. The findings also served to 
increase awareness of the patient's perspective among the nurses. However, the patients in 
both projects were no longer accustomed to airing their opinions. Some were even startled 
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when asked for their opinion in the framework of the ongoing research. They had to be 
‘shaken up’ a little bit, which involved stimulating the patients to more clearly express their 
own opinion and wishes than in the past by adopting an inquiring attitude during the daily 
contacts at the counter or the planned interviews. This also made possible an inventory of 
solutions from the patient's perspective. To this end it was decided to first hold a series of 
short interviews during the methadone dispensing at the counter. The resulting themes were 
then explored in follow-up interviews. The findings of all three data sources (desk study, short 
interviews and focus group interviews) were discussed in the monthly meetings with the 
nurses. 
1st round: short, unplanned interviews at the dispensing counter 
In the diagnostic stage of the research a number of patients were interviewed concerning their 
opinion about the methadone dispensing. 17 short and unplanned interviews were held at the 
counter. The decision was taken to first interview the patients who came to collect their 
methadone for an entire week, a rather calm group. They can be characterized as more or less 
integrated. They have work or other useful daytime activities, good housing, and in most cases 
they hardly ever use illegal drugs, if at all. Upon entry they were immediately given 
information on the objective and set-up of the interviews and were then asked if they would 
want to participate in the research.  
 
On the basis of this informed consent all patients gave permission to hold the interview (17). 
In a short period of time (5-10 minutes) they answered questions on: 

• the degree of satisfaction with the procedure;  
• the way in which they received the methadone; 
• the opening hours; 
• the present contacts with the health care workers; 
• the nurse's monitoring task versus ensuring the patients' privacy. 

The interviews were recorded and analyzed for themes. The analyses were presented to the 
second researcher and an employee of the LSD (the national support centre for drug users). 
Due to logistic reasons it was impossible to present the results of the analyses to the 
interviewed patients.  
2nd round: focus group interviews 
The decision was taken to repeat the interviews at a later stage of the research, when more 
knowledge was gained on the local situation and the patients knew the researcher better and 
would trust her more. These interviews were held with a different group of patients: they were 
less integrated, had to come to the MMT clinic daily, and went to the adult day care centre 
often. Their opinions were insufficiently mapped out yet. Two (group) meetings were held. 
The focus group technique was opted for, as a broad patient's perspective on methadone 
dispensing and counselling was deemed necessary to arrive at a proper patient input. Focus 
group interviews are also used to better relate the perceptions and attitudes of people with their 
needs, in this case the organization of methadone dispensing and collaboration with the nurses 
(Byrne, 1999; van Eyk & Baum, 2003). The interviews were therefore used to better 
understand the daily life of the participants, i.e. the drug-addicted patient who comes to collect 
his methadone (Nyamathi & Flaskerud, 1992). The dynamic group interaction is an essential 
component in obtaining the necessary information. The discussions and hearing each other's 
often divergent opinions result in all kinds of insights leading to a unanimous opinion or 
opinion pattern. However, this requires a predetermined plan and set agreements on the roles 
of the interviewer(s). 
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In the research at hand this process went as follows. Both groups were led by two interviewers 
(the researcher and an assistant). This was necessary to avoid that a single patient or a group 
of patients would monopolize the interview. The roles were as follows: the assistant posed the 
questions and the researcher only stepped in to give examples or clarify questions. Both 
interview sessions were recorded and then listened to and analyzed by both interviewers at the 
same time. If their opinions differed, agreement was sought by discussing the differing results. 
The topic of the first interview was the organization of the methadone dispensing; the second 
was the level of cooperation with the nurses. The main theme in the first interview was the 
patients’ opinion on the procedure of methadone dispensing. Subthemes were:  

o waiting time at the counter; 
o collecting methadone to take home; 
o making appointments for help; 
o opening hours and the patient's life/work; 
o layout and interior of the MMT clinic; 
o hygiene in the MMT clinic; 
o satisfaction about the opening hours; 
o satisfaction about the methadone maintenance program; 
o ensuring privacy; 
o having a say. 

 
In the second interview, the first interview was looked back on and discussed. Then the 
patients’ input in their own counselling and the cooperation with the nurses was discussed. 
The main theme constituted their wishes with regard to methadone dispensing and 
counselling. The subthemes were: 

o the nurse's knowledge of the patients; 
o the nurse’s available time; 
o the space the nurse has for individual patients; 
o feeling welcome/not welcome; 
o respect for the patient; 
o the extent to which the patients' wishes are taken into account; 
o the degree of acceptance of the patients' own expertise; 
o hearing the reactions (and complaints) of patients; 
o the care protocol and the patient's say in this issue. 

 
Patient selection 
In the spring of 2003 a number of patients were selected from the total patient base of project 
2. The exclusion criteria were: serious physical or mental problems, not being able to answer 
questions or have a conversation without running into problems or being unintelligible to 
others. The ten patients selected (a larger group would make a discussion impossible) 
consisted of eight men and two women. 
 
The patients were selected on the basis of the different programs they were classified in so as 
to have a good representation of the total population (patients who could come in only once a 
week for their methadone on account of their day time activities/work were not approached). 
The other patients have the most contact with the nurses and need the most care from a 
nursing perspective. The same patients were invited for the second interview and the nursing 
team selected a few patients to augment the group. The decision was taken to increase the 
group of patients with a few patients from the three-day dispensing to obtain a better picture. 
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Informed consent 
All patients received a personal invitation. It described the objective of the interview and 
stated that participants would receive a small present by way of thanks. They were then asked 
if they would like to participate. The nurse handed this letter to the patients when dispensing 
methadone. Each patient was asked for permission to record the interview and was told that 
they could hear the analyses afterwards so they could add to it, if so desired. All data analyses 
were made anonymous and cannot be traced back to individual patients. 
Role of the interviewers 
Beforehand the interviewers agreed not to slip back in the health care worker role, so as to 
ensure equality during the interview. When they listened to the tapes, the interviewers 
critically listened to their own input. Although immediately after the interview they both had 
the impression they had steered the interview too much, in the sense of emphasizing the 
communality to win the patients' trust (stepping too much in the patients' shoes), the analyses 
did not confirm this.  
However, they noticed that the researcher frequently changed roles and announced it each 
time: 

‘Stepping into the patient's shoes’ (e.g. by saying that she could imagine that the 
patients felt a week's vacation per year was not enough) 

 
Or on the other hand: 

‘Stepping into the nurse's shoes’ (e.g. by explaining what a nurse does and why, and 
how the team experiences the actions of patients) 

 
It also stood out that the assistant kept asking questions so that the patients were stimulated to 
express their opinions. In both interviews interviewers and patients have talked seriously, 
sometimes with anger, sometimes with a lot of humour, often by speaking at the same time or 
calling each other ‘a wimp’ or ‘a jerk’, but in the end both interviews ended in harmony. See 
the memo below. 
(Memo of the researcher) 
Most patients arrived on time. Two patients came later and joined in after they had been given 
a summary of what had happened so far. At the beginning of the first interview a third patient, 
a man, was too late and almost fell into the room as he stumbled at the door. He clumsily 
excused himself and almost fell again while talking, and staggered like someone who has 
drunk too much. Some patients started to tell him that he had used too many drugs to 
participate in this interview. He told us he was late because he could not find his bicycle 
which he had left somewhere in the city. Everybody started laughing; he admitted he was 
stoned and left. The next interview this patient was on time and before we started he 
apologized to us, said he had not had used any drugs before this interview, and participated in 
earnest. 
 
5.5 Data collection: critical reflection by nurses 
To answer sub-questions four and five, in total there have been hold 24 monthly meetings. 
Three were loosely structured, three were more tightly structured, eight were structured with 
an agenda drawn up in advance, and ten were structured and had the same discussion leader. 
All meetings were planned in advance in consultation with the nurses (in total five nurses from 
project 1 and three nurses from project 2) and they received the agenda on the day of the 
meeting. The researcher drew up the provisional agenda, in the first instance in consultation 
with the nurses present and later in consultation with the external discussion leader. At the 
meeting itself the definite agenda was decided upon. The researcher was always present. The 
third and fourth series of meetings were planned long in advance. Attendance was not 
obligatory, but very advisable, as was emphasized repeatedly. 
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Analysis 
Nearly all meetings were taped (see appendix 4 for a total overview). The recording was only 
stopped at the request of a nurse or if the meeting was interrupted by someone entering or if 
someone got a call. The tapes were typed out verbatim. An analysis preceded the next meeting 
to enable feedback. The two themes for analysis in the first two rounds were: 

• progress of professional reflection, experienced growth in professional attitude; 
• results of diagnosis of bottlenecks in methadone dispensing. 

 
The results of the first analysis carried out by the researcher were summarized in diagrams. 
After discussing them with the nurses they were completed, if necessary. In this way, the 
diagnostic model was created step by step (see figure 5.4) which served as a basis for filling in 
the content of the follow- up meetings.  
The third and fourth series of meetings were analyzed and discussed in advance with a second 
researcher, who would be the discussion leader in the fourth round as well.The fourth series 
had a tight structure for the benefit of the analysts: first, two weeks for typing out followed by 
a first separate analysis by each researcher. Then followed a joint analysis and preparation for 
the next meeting, which was usually recorded as well in order not to lose any information. In 
this way the agenda for the next meeting was put together.  
 

For both researchers, permanent items for analysis in all third and fourth series meetings 
included: 

• bottlenecks in the daily care; 
• likely causes; 
• which knowledge is lacking and how to acquire it; 
• solutions for bottlenecks; 
• innovations; 
• evaluations of the effects: data collection and analyses feedback; 
• vision on addiction care. 

 
Informed consent 
All nurses attended the meetings and gave permission to have them taped. Only in the 
meetings themselves was data discussed that could be traced to individuals. The group took a 
decision in advance on how to make data public. The meetings were always aimed at reaching 
a group decision. 
 

5.6 Data collection: ad hoc care at the dispensing counter 
Ad hoc care is unexpected and unplanned care that must take place in short moments of 
contact. To provide more insight into this care and to answer sub-question three the decision 
was taken to record it by means of registration forms. No measuring instrument was available 
to record this ad hoc care. In previous research (by the researcher herself; not published) an 
extensive form had been developed to register care at the counter. On the basis of in-depth 
interviews with eight nurses of six MMT clinics the care they provided in addition to handing 
out methadone was described. These clinics were scattered across over the Netherlands, were 
either easily or not easily accessible and part of either small or large regional addiction 
centres.10  
The central question in these interviews was:  
‘What other nursing care activities do you carry out in addition to handing out a cup of 
methadone?’ 
                                                            
10 By the end of the 1990s the Dutch addiction centres were still subdivided into CADs, GGDs 
and KGODs. Three CADs, three GGDs and two KGODs participated in the interview.  
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All nursing activities distilled from these interviews were presented to the respondents for the 
purpose of reviewing whether they were accurate enough and/or needed additions (member 
check). The activities were subdivided into health education, nursing interventions, psycho-
social counselling, and organizational activities. Using the Lynn method (1986) the content 
validity of the list was ensured. Lynn developed a consensus method to ensure content 
validity/face validity based on a number of experts and a quantitative rating system.  
The registration list was set up as follows: 
 

Figure 5.2: Types of ad hoc care 
 
Ad hoc care: psycho-social activities 

• carrying out brief activities with regard to a patient's living situation, work situation, 
and financial situation 

• acting as an intermediary: the nurse passes on information from and to other health 
care workers and/or patients 

• acting as a referee (when a sanction is imposed) 
• brief and unscheduled contacts 

 

Ad hoc care: health education 
• needle exchange 
• distribution of condoms 
• keeping educational material up to date 
• motivating patients to have a tuberculosis screening 
• giving information on: injecting safely, safe condom use, the effect and safe use of 

drugs, how contraceptives work, diet and eating habits; 
• information on hepatitis B vaccination 

 

Ad hoc care: nursing interventions 
• determining and monitoring the methadone dose in addition to dispensing methadone 
• distribution of medication 
• giving injections 
• taking urine tests and administrating them 
• dressing wounds and monitoring them 
• checking vital signs, taking pregnancy tests 

 

Ad hoc care: organization of the work at the counter 
• seeing to the immediate environment of the dispensing unit, the MMT clinic 
• transfer (face to face, by telephone, fax or e-mail) and consultation with internal 

colleagues 
• calling external colleagues, patients, family/friends of patients and referring doctors 
• ordering medication from the pharmacy 
• ordering other materials 
• filling in the doctor’s consultation hours (making appointments during dispensing) 
• referring patients, making appointments with organizations such as general hospitals;  
• preparing patient reviews, monitoring the patients and recording any particulars that 

emerge during dispensing 
• recording patient data 
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Prior to the start of the registration in both projects, the form was critically reviewed in a focus 
group meeting. Agreements were made on how to fill in the form. The decision was made that 
filling cups of methadone in advance for patients who were living in a Salvation Army shelter 
would be considered a regular activity instead of an ad hoc care activity.  
Providing information on the hepatitis B vaccination was added to the health education 
component. To be able to keep tally quickly at the counter the choice was made to only 
register the main items and not the sub-items. For example, if a syringe is exchanged at the 
patient's request, it is registered under ‘health education’. To promote quick completion and 
increase the reliability of the measurement, an overview of all tasks was hung on the wall near 
the counter in large print. With a single glance the nurses could see what they were doing and 
where to register it. The public display of these tasks provoked comments from other 
colleagues and from many patients, too, who thought along with the team at the counter. 
Repeatedly the nurses explained what they were doing, and that they were doing it for the 
study. This openness greatly increased the informed consent. Other colleagues were 
astonished at this registration: they did not know that the nurses' work at the counter entailed 
so many things. Gradually a relationship emerged between the many different activities and 
the dissatisfaction of patients with the waiting time and the sometimes impersonal 
treatment/attitude of the nurses. 
 

The centre’s own ‘general registration form’ was added to the developed form. This form 
records the date, the number of patients per day, and the number of nurses present. 
 

In total, the following details were recorded per day:  
• the number of nurses present when dispensing methadone; 
• the number of patients that received methadone;  
• the number of patients that next to the methadone were given extra care. The latter 

was defined as: health education, psycho-social counselling, nursing interventions, 
organizational/coordinating activities, and miscellaneous care. 

 

Data collection 
The registration took place over a period of 260 days (12 months). Both projects were opened 
5 days per week from Monday through Friday. On some days the clinics were opened at 
different times throughout the day (different times per project), but per day only one 
registration form was used. The data was entered into SPSS and analyzed. The table below 
shows how many forms were entered in the database and how many of them pertained to extra 
care11 : 
 

Table 5.1: number of observed days (260) 
 

Place/ Completed forms Project 1 Project 2 
Total number of completed and entered 
forms 

242 (230 including ad 
hoc care; 12 general 
registration forms) 

248 (238 including ad 
hoc care; 10 general 
registration forms) 

Missing cases12; total number of 
completed forms per day 

18 12 

Total number of completed forms with 
ad hoc care registration13 per day 

230 238 

                                                            
11 Care patients are patients that received extra care at the counter next to their methadone. 
12 In this study, missing cases are defined as calendar days on which the clinics were not open 
due to holidays, study days, meetings, or shortage of staff. No registration took place on these 
days. 
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5.7 Data collection: job satisfaction and perceived autonomy 
The short and unplanned interviews at the beginning of the study and the in-depth interviews 
showed that nurses were dissatisfied with the way they had to give shape to their work, the 
degree of autonomy they had to do this and their place in the organization. In their perception 
the job title ‘dispenser’ or the nickname ‘tap gal’ did not fit in with the importance they 
attributed to their work. At some point during the study we developed the idea to use both 
concepts as a measure of result of one of the interventions, i.e. ‘critical and professional 
reflection on the nursing work in the outpatient methadone maintenance treatment’. Two sub-
questions were formulated for this purpose (six and seven). As it was not possible to apply the 
same measurement as the zero measurement which consisted of qualitative interviews, we 
decided to use two measurement instruments and apply them in two post measurements in 
order to observe a trend, if any. 
 
Measuring instruments: Maastricht Job Satisfaction Scale for Health Care (MAS-GZ)14 
Boumans (1990) developed this job satisfaction questionnaire on the basis of Hackman & 
Oldham's Job Characteristics Model (1975 and 1976),  the Hinshaw & Atwood's Nurse Job 
Satisfaction Scale (1984), and the Index of Job Satisfaction (Brayfield & Rothe, 1985).  
 
The list was adapted to the nursing practice in the Netherlands. The MAS-GZ classified 21 
items into 7 factors: 

1. Satisfaction regarding the department head 
2. Satisfaction regarding career opportunities 
3. Satisfaction regarding the quality of the care 
4. Satisfaction regarding development opportunities 
5. Satisfaction regarding contacts with colleagues 
6. Satisfaction regarding contacts with patients 
7. Satisfaction regarding clarity 

Scores 
1 stands for very dissatisfied, 2 stands for dissatisfied, 3 stands for neutral, 4 stands for 
satisfied, and 5 stands for very satisfied. It is a Likert-type scale.  
 
Psychometric quality 
The questionnaire was tested for validity and reliability in 15 general and mental health care 
institutes and was found to be valid and reliable. The internal consistency of the questionnaire 
is good (Cronbach’s Alpha 0.85). The item-total correlations were acceptable to good (0.40-
0.60). 
Standard scores 
A normal general satisfaction score for MAS-GZ lies between 3.08 and 3.86, which is 68% of 
the population (95% of the dispersion lies between 2.69 and 4.25). Only 2.5 % scores above 
4.25. In 2002 nurses filled in the questionnaire, scoring an average of 3.4, which ranges 
between neutral and satisfied. 
 

                                                                                                                                                            
13 In a number of cases the extra care given when handing out methadone was not registered 
due to work pressure/shortage of staff. However, in those cases the general registration form 
was still filled out: number of patients, number of nurses, and opening hours. 
14 For further information see appendix 1 
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Measuring instruments: the Maastricht Autonomy Questionnaire (MAQ)15 
The Maastricht Autonomy Questionnaire consists of 10 questions and is based on the 
following definition of autonomy: ‘The possibilities (freedom) an employee actually has in his 
work with regard to determining the various aspects of his work, including work pace, 
working method, the order of the work, and the work objectives.’ It is based on the two 
constructs of autonomy: operational autonomy and structural autonomy. Operational 
autonomy consists of options within the limits of one’s own work situation, the choices in 
one's work. Structural autonomy is understood to mean the options in the gray area between 
one’s own work situation and the environment, the autonomy over one's work (De Jonge, 
Janssen en Landeweerd, 1994). 
Scores 
1 stands for very few opportunities, 2 stands for few opportunities, 3 stands for some 
opportunities, 4 stands for many opportunities, and 5 stands for very many opportunities. 
 
Psychometric quality 
The questionnaire was tested for validity and reliability within three professional nursing 
groups. The validity was sufficient (criterion validity: the subscales are closely connected with 
autonomy scales of other measuring instruments and the job level of the respondent; construct 
validity: the subscales strongly correlate with reaction variables such as job satisfaction and 
motivation). The reliability of the instrument was tested by measuring the internal consistency 
using Cronbach’s Alpha. The subscales and the total list scored > 0.70. The correlation 
between both scales was 0.74. The test-retest reliability scored between 0.58 and 0.66. 

Data collection 
In February 2003 a total of 8 nurses filled out the first round of questionnaires. The second 
round followed in June 2003, when 7 nurses filled out the form. One of the nurses of project 1 
had left in the meantime. The total analysis was based on 7 respondents. 
The data were entered in the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS); a score was 
calculated with the aid of averages and standard deviation (dispersion). Then the variances 
were tested for significance using a t-test. 
 
5.8 Patient interview results and feedback to nurses 
1st round results 
In general the patients were dissatisfied with the procedures during the methadone dispensing. 
A good example of this dissatisfaction were the problems they mentioned when collecting the 
methadone. Patients feel ashamed to go to the MMT clinic and would like a quick dispensing 
where they are not confronted with their old lives. 

‘Sometimes I have to wait as long as 20 minutes. The nurses cannot help it, but often 
there are people that have many questions. It would be better if they would make an 
appointment with them.’ 
 
‘Why don't the nurses put out the methadone beforehand, so that you can take it 
away immediately after you come in.’ 
 
‘I'm happy with a regular day and time, we need that.’ 
 
‘I come once a week in the evening. I've taken much trouble at the factory where I 
work to be able to leave early on Monday afternoon so that I can be here in time. 

                                                            
15 For further information see appendix 2 
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After a year they've finally accepted that (CL: the nurses) but they've given me a 
hard time.’ 

 
Another frequently heard complaint was the impolite and impersonal attitude. According to 
the patients, insufficient distinction was made between the various patients in that respect. In 
general, the interviewed patients did not think that they were classified in a group that actually 
was ‘not doing very well’, meaning that from the nurses' attitude it was apparent that they did 
not expect much improvement in the patients. 
 

Please make a better categorization: there is a group that has a more structured and 
regular life. There is also a group that makes fun of everybody. It sort of goes with 
addiction. You (CL: the nurses) should make a better distinction.’ 

 
According to patients this was not visible in the attitudes of the nurses.  

‘I've often shown that I'm doing well, you try so hard.’ 
 
2nd round results 
The analysis showed the following themes and the patients' opinions about them: 

• the MMT clinic; 
• the opening hours; 
• collecting methadone to take away; 
• vacation dispensing; 
• various methadone maintenance programs; 
• the staff. 

 
The MMT clinic 
Patients think negatively about the MMT clinic; it is too small and prison-like. It makes them 
feel claustrophobic. They experience the dispensing itself as ‘feeding pigs’ and ‘conveyor belt 
work’. There is not enough privacy, while the patients sometimes feel they are forced to reveal 
personal information. 
 
Opening hours 
All patients are pleased with the extension of the opening hours. They feel they can now come 
in when it best suits them. 
 
Collecting methadone to take away 
The patients say that taking away methadone doses for a few days is ‘not up for discussion’. 
They feel there is hardly any room for negotiations, if at all. According to them the message is 
that the patient always lies and therefore has to prove he is being truthful. The evidence has to 
be on paper:  

‘Always take the camp site receipt if you went there to visit your grandma.’ 
 
The interviewed patients experience this as punishment. According to them the methadone 
dispensing thwarts the care. They experience the extra care offered next to dispensing as quite 
random. 

‘There is no care.’ 
‘Methadone was introduced for the addict to function better, but presently it doesn't 
work that way.’ 
‘You have to be in their good books if you want to achieve that. And I am not, but I 
want normal, human contact.’ 
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Vacation and taking methadone away 
The patients tell that there are few options with regard to vacation, and that they have a choice 
between going along or staying away. They say they are dropped from the methadone 
maintenance and as a consequence have to buy methadone on the black market. Not all 
patients opt for this solution. A small number say that they do not do this because it is a pitfall 
for them. When they opt for not continuing with the program, they have to register again when 
coming back, which is experienced by the patients as an annoying process they have no choice 
but to go along with, involving a set of agreements the patients do not see as serving any 
useful purpose.  
 
The suggestion of a vacation card entitling the patient to as many day's vacation as a working 
person in the Netherlands is greeted as a great improvement during discussions. However, 
everybody agrees that rules should then be formulated about how to apply for these vacation 
days, so that the nurse can take care of it. An idea for giving ‘off-days’ meets with approval. 
The underlying idea is that an addict has his own responsibility. 
One of the patients says: 
  

‘If this would be possible, it would be good for us, I would function better then. They 
don't treat me as an adult now, I'm used to this position of dependence. You have to 
wait and see and have no choice.’ 

 
Various methadone maintenance programs 
The objectives of the various programs as well as enabling a career for addicted patients also 
force them to continuously prove that they are doing better. The patient must show something 
and the nurse decides whether it is the right or wrong thing. Obviously the patients know that 
if they have to come every day, they are not doing well. On the other hand, they argue that 
they do not change overnight and in fact, do not always want to change.  

‘Tomorrow I am the same guy I am today.’ 
‘If I have to come every day, I will never do better.’ 
‘If I have to come every day I'm always confronted with my addiction, sitting among 
addicts every day.’ 

 
Having to come each day tempts addicts to start using. They say this issue cannot be discussed 
with the nurses. They experience it as an infringement on their own responsibility. They do 
not manage to bring this issue up for discussion in a mature way. 
 
The staff 
The interviewed patients say the following about the nurses' expertise: 
 
‘They shouldn't make such a routine of everything.’ 
 
The patients do not want to be served by an automaton. They experience rigidity in the nurses 
with regard to dispensing and the rules, in some nurses more than in others.  
They say about all the nurses that they know all the excuses patients make up. The participants 
told that after entering the clinic they first listen carefully to how the nurse asks them how they 
are doing. If they feel it is rude, impolite, insincere or uninterested they do not answer or tell a 
lie. The patients first listen carefully to the intonation and the intention of what the nurse says 
and then consider how they will respond. In general the patients feel the nurses do not give 
enough positive feedback, and that they do not talk enough about ordinary things. Contact also 
means sticking your head around the door of the clinic and having a chat. According to the 
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patients this becomes a lot more difficult when that door is closed. Some do not have the nerve 
to do it, while others will. 
 
Bringing perspectives together 
The nurses chose not to be present at both interviews because they feared the patients would 
not feel safe enough and would not fully open up. However, they did not consider an increased 
patient input as a matter of course. Each time the researcher brought up the interview results in 
the focus group meetings, discussions ensued about their veracity. The interview results were 
brought up for discussion16. Step by step the analyses were brought up in the monthly 
meetings, eventually resulting in a step-by-step plan formulated by the nurses, as worked out 
in the figure below. 
 

 

                                                            
16 At that time it also became clear that team 1 could not continue with the research. This also 
put a stop to the patient participation. After team 1 had stopped with the research, the other 
team's work on increasing the patients' input was sped up.  
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The participants in the focus group interviews had a vision on the dispensing, the nurses' 
approach, the options they were offered and room for initiatives. This vision was discussed 
with the nurses in a focus group meeting and in accordance with the patients' wish a group 
discussion was planned between the nurses and a number of patients about the introduction of 
vacation days and the continuation of the ‘off-days’. They agreed on 21 vacation days and a 
maximum of five ‘off-days’17 per year. The attendant rules were thoroughly discussed as well. 
 
5.9 Results of the nurses' critical reflection  
At the beginning of the research it was found that there was insufficient clarity about which 
bottlenecks there were, which changes were required and which room there was to achieve 
them. The first meeting showed that in the eyes of the nurses there was insufficient insight in 
the work they carried out. In addition, there was insufficient insight in the patient's 
perspective, even though the nurses saw them regularly. Regular critical reflection on the work 
was not common practice in the centre, nor in either of the two nursing teams. Besides, there 
was no time for such reflection due to the hectic daily work schedule. In addition, the structure 
of the meetings that were in place did not allow for reflection and if anything, caused more 
chaos than a healthy distance. Often the meetings had no agenda, no chairperson/discussion 
leader and the way of communicating was simply chaotic. They hardly listened to each other, 
interrupted each other, and brought up irrelevant subjects. If there was agenda, it contained too 
many items so that subjects were moved to the next meetings. 
 
Observation note of a nurses meeting: 
‘A meeting is planned after the afternoon dispensing, all nurses who are working that day are 
present. During the meeting they walk to and fro, sometimes patients come in with questions. 
The nurses go away to help them, the telephone is ringing several times and is answered…’ 
Observation note of a nurses meeting: 
‘The fixed time and making minutes are the only structured elements of the meeting. The 
agenda is drawn up during the meeting, there is no chairperson and people are all constantly 
talking at the same time.’ 
The meetings also showed that nurses did not make a proper stand for their own discipline: 
they often did not know how to begin, they poorly prepared for the meetings and were passive 
during the meetings. 
Observation note of a multidisciplinary meeting: 
‘Everyone arrives, and when they have coffee they all fall silent. The nurses look to the 
doctor, it seems like he has to start the meeting.’ 
 
As a discipline they did not really succeed to take a firm standpoint. Internally they did not 
manage to clearly formulate these standpoints and externally they did not seem to succeed to 
clearly form a front as a profession. 
 
Observation note of a meeting: 
‘It seems as if the nurses feel they are taking last place. On the other hand, they do not stand 
up for themselves, and do not break out of the established decision-making process. They do 
want to form a front, but do so in a hasty way during the break. They have too little peace and 
time to formulate standpoints. During the meeting they often look at each other, do not bring 
subjects to a conclusion and hurriedly proceed to the next agenda item.’ 
 
                                                            
17 Off-days are days patients can take without having to justify their absence so that they do 
not have to come in that day but still receive their methadone. 
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This had an impact on the profession's content development and methadone dispensing in 
particular: subjects were not properly analyzed, they rushed into adopting solutions that were 
often poorly underpinned and fell outside the nurses' sphere of influence so that actions did not 
get off the ground (ad hoc decisions). In the framework of the participative action research the 
decision was taken to hold regular, structured meetings to talk in-depth about these daily 
problems in peace and quiet and to be able to collect and analyze the research data.  
 
Beforehand the standards were determined that represented a minimum quality to the teams 
(Segers & Hagenaars, 1980; Swanborn, 1999a):  

• having less chaotic meetings; 
• bringing about a critical reflection of one's own and each other's work, aimed at 

getting out of the victim role; 
• analyzing, planning and carrying out care from one's own professional responsibility. 

 
A long-term objective was formulating a joint vision on caring for/counselling chronic addicts 
in which both the patient's and care worker's perspectives are incorporated.  
 
The critical reflection took place in three different ways. Two loosely structured reflection 
rounds (often only one question, no agenda or the possibility was offered to deviate from this), 
one slightly more structured reflection round (a more or less set agenda and structured 
discussion) and the final, structured reflection round (a set agenda, no deviation possible, and 
the same discussion leader).  
 
First round of reflection: loosely structured 
The narrative reflection method (Dionysian method, Heron 1998) with its narrative character 
and not too rigid structure fitted in well with this first reflection round. In this stage of the 
research the perspective of reflection in daily practice has been the narrative way of forming 
an opinion. In meetings the nurses needed much time to arrive at a conclusion due to the 
insufficient reflective skills of the team at the time. A too standardized reflection would have 
backfired at this stage. Both teams had not sufficiently developed their own opinions yet and 
had to go looking for information on existing working methods. Furthermore, the nurses were 
looking for the strength, direction, and content of innovations at the time. A new objective was 
to provide information at their own pace in their own way and to be able to critically consider 
the information in a safe environment. This meant that the researcher had to move along with 
the strength of the team and participated as a nurse. The meetings helped form opinions, 
provided insight and offered the nurses the opportunity to make well-considered choices. 
There was a difficulty in that the agenda often had to be adapted to the existing ad hoc 
problems. Frequently the meetings were chaotic and participants often talked a lot before they 
could put an opinion into words. 
 
Second round of reflection: slightly more structured 
The second round of reflection meetings was still loosely structured, but having an agenda 
settled things down. The theoretic model for the research took on more shape in this stage and 
provided much-needed structure. More and more often the researcher could step into the role 
of ‘critical interviewer’ in order to steer the subjects to be discussed. However, the safety to 
say whatever the participants wanted in a chaotic way, if so desired, was as important as a 
rigid structure. This second round was characterized by the strong point of the team, i.e. their 
vast knowledge of the patient group. This triggered positive reactions. 
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Third and fourth rounds of reflection: structured 
The third and fourth rounds of meetings had a rigid structure with an agenda with items that 
could not easily be deviated from. In these rounds the researcher took on the role of discussion 
leader. Her task as a researcher was to explain the research model and give feedback on the 
data. The role of ‘the nurse with know-how’ was taken on less and less. Furthermore, these 
meetings were sometimes led by an external discussion leader so that the researcher could 
attend them as an observer and could continue to ask critical questions. 
Heron (1998) calls this the Apollonian reflection method. A rational, linear and systematic 
method that follows the reflection cycle in a controlled and explicit manner: reflection, 
planning, action, observing, reflection, and again planning, in order to be able to present a 
well-considered opinion (Johns, 1999). The diagram in appendix 5 has been a tool in this 
reflection method. By means of clearly laid out steps the patient's care was mapped out and the 
nurses were supervised every step of the way in formulating a care protocol.  
 
The details of the meetings can be found in appendix 3. Per meeting a description is given of 
the agenda items, and who were present. Particularly in the first round of meetings the nurses 
needed much time to form an opinion, often by saying out loud what came to mind, talking 
about it and eventually forming an opinion. Below you will find two examples. 
 
Example 1: 
Researcher: ‘This means that when we have selected the group, we have to make a kind of 
agenda for you. So that as soon as you see the patients, because they all have to be invited for 
a meeting…’ 
Nurse: ‘And we have to do all that by 7 January?’ 
Researcher: ‘I don't know, that's not possible, is it? I think you first have to start with the 
dispensing and plan those contacts gradually.’ 
   They are all talking at the same time 
Nurse: ‘You have to make a planning, you have to make an agenda, and the moment you have 
done an intake interview with someone you can start with the next one…’ 
   They are all talking at the same time 
 
Example 2: 
Nurse: ‘I just don't have the time… You're going a bit… your own… your own boundaries are 
very important to me at the moment.’ 
Researcher: ‘How far will you…’ 
Nurse: ‘Go along with that? Indeed.’. 
Researcher: ‘Obviously this applies to you as a team as well.’ 
Nurse: ‘What in God's name am I supposed to do with that?’ 
Researcher: ‘I don't know, you have to tell me.’ 
   They are all talking at the same time 
Nurse: ‘Then what is the problem? Because you say…’ 
Nurse: ‘It is very hard for us too, we no longer see it clearly either. It is very busy...’ 

They are all talking at the same time 
 
The third and fourth round of meetings show that participants listen better to each other and 
ask more questions. When the discussion leader provided structure the nurses could 
immediately go into subjects and bring them to a conclusion. This put an end to rambling from 
one subject to another. The subjects for discussion started to gain more depth. See the example 
below. 
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Example: 
Nurse 1: ‘I think we shouldn't look at it as if we're the bad guys and they the good guys. They 
have their opinion, only we don't share it. I can imagine that you want something and have to 
deal with someone who decides on it, and that you cannot get through, for whatever reason. 
That is very frustrating. I am never angrier than when I want something, go to great lengths to 
achieve it, and some else is in the position to say no to it.’ 
Nurse 2: ‘You are talking about the difference between power and responsible professional 
behaviour.’ 
 
Researcher: ‘I think that is very much the issue. You express it wonderfully. When do you react 
from a position of power and when not, and do you say that it is your professional 
responsibility to have to take a certain decision. To clients that difference is not yet clear. 
Indeed, they view everything in terms of power. But then my question is: can you imagine with 
regard to the example of Y. that a patient experiences it that way?’ 
Nurse 2: ‘Yes.’ 
Discussion leader: ‘That is the value of the document. Nothing more and nothing less, I think.’ 
Nurse 2: ‘I always find it easier to say yes when one person asks something. To say: here you 
go. To me it is more difficult, and the trick, to substantiate something and to get it across to 
the patient, and then I think: how in heaven’s name do I get it across?’ 
Nurse 3: ‘And patients often consider that as power.’ 
Nurse 2 : ‘Yeah, and that we're not willing to cooperate.’  
 
5.10 Products of critical reflection 
The focus group meetings produced two bottleneck analysis diagrams that have been 
important in determining the interrelationship of the problems and in choosing which 
innovations were desirable and feasible in which stage of change.  
In the addiction care the quality of treatment and counselling is mapped out and monitored 
using the HKZ model (Quality Harmonization Model of the Stichting HKZ, 2003). This model 
is a schematic representation of the care in daily practice and clearly shows which 
preconditions should be in place to enable care at the micro level (interaction care worker -
patient, the care at patient level). See the figure 5.4. 
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Figure 5.4: The HKZ model18 

 
 
The HKZ model was used to look at the daily care in the outpatient addiction care from a 
schematic reality and to identify bottlenecks, classify them in a set of preconditions and 
interrelate them. This diagnostic model is worked out in more detail on the next page (figure 
5.5). The analysis diagram distinguishes between bottlenecks in the nurses' professional 
attitude and bottlenecks in the daily care organization (dispensing medication). In the next 
stage of the research innovations were linked to improvement actions on the basis of 
feasibility in the daily practice. This diagram was the guiding principle for the activities of 
both teams (figure 5.6). 
 
 
 

                                                            
18 www.hkz.nl/englishsummary. 
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Figure 5.6: Bottlenecks and innovations 
 

No. Bottleneck19 Background Solutions/ innovations 
1 No centre vision on 

professional training & 
development. 

Insufficient adequate 
training courses and a 
small budget per nurse for 
the advancement of 
professional ability. 

Increasing range of 
training courses by 
submitting wishes to 
management, and setting 
up and implementing 
courses. 

2 No well-founded centre vision 
on addiction in daily practice. 
 

Centre vision not reflected 
in the daily work. 

Making centre vision, 
bio-psycho-social model, 
addiction model a 
component of training 
and focus group 
meetings. 

3 Unprofessional and 
insufficient critical reflection 
on the work. 

Participative observations 
and observations in the 
focus group meetings: 
nurses are not critical 
enough of their own work. 

Setting up and holding 
monthly reflection 
meetings. 

4 Insufficient insight in the 
patient's perspective. 

Short structured interviews 
with patients at the 
counter: the nurses' 
attitude is not aimed at 
patient participation and 
patients do not contribute 
much to their own 
treatment. 

Focus group interviews 
with patients and 
confrontation with nurses 
in focus group meeting. 

5 Unstructured/non-methodical 
patient-related input by nurses 
in the multidisciplinary patient 
reviews. 

Observations of the 
multidisciplinary patient 
reviews and interviews 
with nurses: almost no 
structured patient-related 
input in the meetings. 

Training and supervision 
with regard to a active 
preparation and input of 
a treatment plan in the 
meetings. 

6 Nurses keep patient files in an 
unstructured and non-
methodical way. Files and the 
individual treatment plans are 
incomplete. 

File research: no to 
incomplete individual 
treatment plans. 

Training and supervision 
with regard to keeping 
files and registration of 
the treatment progress. 

7 At the counter nurses carry out 
unacknowledged care 
activities. 

Interviews with nurses and 
observations at the 
counter: the centre's job 
description does not 
correspond with the 
activities at the counter. 

Recording care activities 
at the counter. 

                                                            
19 These ten bottlenecks are related to the same ten bottlenecks in the diagnostic model.  
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No. Bottleneck20 Background Solutions/ innovations 
8 In their daily work nurses 

have to deal with incidents of 
aggression. 

Interviews and 
observations at the 
counter: limited opening 
hours and high number of 
patients lead to incidents 
of aggression at the 
counter. 

Extension of opening 
hours. 

9 Nurses report low job 
satisfaction and perceived 
autonomy. 

Interviews with nurses and 
observations during the 
execution of the daily 
work. 

Monthly reflection 
meetings. 

10 No uniform opinion in our 
country on methadone 
maintenance treatment. 

No national guideline that enables uniformity in 
working methods. 

 
 
5.11 Results of the ad hoc care inventory 
The tables below provide insight into the nature of the care activities at the dispensing counter. 
 
Table 5.2: Number of patients and total number of opening times per day per project21 
 
Opening days project 1: 242 (230 with ad hoc care registration)22 
Opening days project 2: 248 (238 with ad hoc care registration)23 
 

Project 1 Project 2  
Patients with 
and without ad 
hoc care 

Average  Standard 
deviation 

Min. Max. Average Standard 
deviation 

Min. Max. 

Number of 
patients with 
medication only 

58 
(rounded 
up from 
57.6) 

19.2 7 107 55 
(rounded 
up from 
54.9) 

11.2 20 80 

Number of 
patients with 
medication as 
well as other 
care (ad hoc 
care) 

26 
(rounded 
up from 
25.5) 

11.6 3 60 16 
(rounded 
down 
from 
16.1) 

5.1 5 41 

 

                                                            
20 These ten bottlenecks are related to the same ten bottlenecks in the diagnostic model.  
21 On some days the clinic was opened at different times, e.g. extra early or extra late for 
people with jobs. 
22 In project 1 the counter was always manned by 2 nurses (on average 2.4, standard deviation 
.7). 
23 In project 2 the counter was almost always manned by 2 nurses (on average 1.9, standard 
deviation .7). 
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Table 5.3: Nursing interventions related to the total number of opening moments per 
project 
 

Project 1 Project 2  
Ad hoc care 
activities 

Average Standard 
deviation 

Min. Max. Average Std 
Dev. 

Min
. 

Max. 

Nursing 
interventions 

9.8  5.4 0 25 5.6 2.8 0 18 

Health 
education 

7.4 5.3 0 37 0.9 2.7 0 31 

Psycho-social 
care activities 

7.1 6.3 0 29 9.5 4.2 1 23 

Organizational 
activities 

12.4 8.6 0 57 4.9 3.6 0 18 

Other activities 1.1 2.2 0 13 0.6 1.0 0   5 
 

The analysis does not explain how these care activities relate to the opening hours per project. 
 
Table 5.4: Average number of patients, kind of ad hoc care activity per opening hour (60 
minutes) 
 

 Project 1 Project 2 
No. of patient contacts 21 (21.1) 22 (21.5) 
Ad hoc care activities 
No. of nursing interventions 3.7 1.9 
No. of health education activities 2.7 0.3 
No. of psycho-social activities 2.6 3.3 
No. of organizational activities 4.7 1.7 
No. of other activities 0.4 0.2 

 
Based on the one-year registration the average time spent per patient at the counter in project 1 
is 2.8 minutes; in project 2 it is 3.1 minutes. So at the counter nurses have on average three 
minutes available per patient. In these three minutes, the medication must be prepared and 
labelled (sometimes several cups per patient). All other required care is provided in that same 
time. This means that if more time is spent on a care patient, the average time available for 
other patients will be less than three minutes. 
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Table 5.5: Interventions per opening hour (60 minutes) and per project related to the 
attendant nurse 
 
 Project 1 Project 2 
 Max. Average Max. Average 
No. of patients per 60 minutes 
dispensing 

33 (32.5) 
 

21 (21.1) 43 (43.4) 22 (21.5) 

No. of patients per 60 minutes 
dispensing per nurse 

30 (30.0) 10   (9.5) 43 (43.4) 14 (13.7) 

Interventions per 60 minutes per nurse 

 Max.  Average Max. Average 
No. of nursing interventions 7.6 1.7 6.9 1.4 
No. of health education 
activities 

5.2 1.2 4.0 0.2 

No. of psycho-social activities 5.7 1.2 10.3 2.3 
No. of organizational activities 11.4 2.1 7.4 1.3 
No. of other activities 2.6 0.2 2.0 0.1 

 
The objective in both projects was for two nurses to be present during dispensing. Project 1 
realized this almost always. However, in project 2 it was not always the case. The table shows 
that in one hour at the counter the nurses carry out many other interventions in the available 
three minutes besides dispensing medication. 
 
Differences between the projects 
First the significance of the differences between both projects was determined. It is shown in 
the table below, based on a difference calculation of the averages. 
 
Table 5.6: Significance calculation of the variances between projects 1 and 2 using the t-
test 
 

  
Significance 
(two-tailed) 

Mean 
Difference 

95% Confidence Interval of 
the Difference 

  p-value    Lower Upper 
Total number of patients 0.056 2.7 -.07 5.5 

No. of care patients <0.001 9.4 7.8 11.0 

Nursing interventions <0.001 4.3 3.5 5.0 

Health education <0.001 6.6 5.8 7.4 

Psycho-social activities <0.001 -2.3 -3.3 -1.4 

Organizational activities <0.001 7.6 6.4 8.8 

Other activities 0.004 0.5 0.2 0.8 
 
The table shows that all observed differences between both projects are significant and not 
coincidental. However, the causes of these differences are widely divergent and cannot be 
attributed with certainty to one or more of them. 
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5.12 Results of job satisfaction and perceived autonomy24 and 25 
 
Job satisfaction26 
The results27 of both measurements in the two projects are shown in the tables below  
 
Table 5.7: MAS-GZ: job satisfaction 
 
 Project 1 Project 2 Total both teams 
Variable Average N SD Average N SD Average N SD 
First job 
satisfaction 
measurement 

2.9 4 0.2 3.6 3  0.3 3.2 7 0.4 

Second job 
satisfaction 
measurement 

3.2 4 0.2 3.7 3 0.1 3.4 7 0.3 

Clarity 1 2.2 4 0.3 3.6 3 0.5 2.8 7 0.8 
Clarity 2 2.7 4 0.3 3.7 3 0.3 3.1 7 0.6 
Contacts with 
clients 1 

3.3 4 0.8 3.8 3 0.2 3.5 7 0.6 

Contacts with 
clients 2 

3.7 4 0.4 3.9 3 0.2 3.8 7 0.3 

Contacts with 
colleagues 1 

4.2 4 0.6 4.3 3 0.3 4.2 7 0.5 

Contacts with 
colleagues 2 

3.7 4 0.7 4.3 3 0.3 3.1 7 0.7 

Development 
opportunities 1 

3.4 4 0.9 3.8 3 0.2 3.6 7 0.7 

Development 
opportunities 2 

3.4 4 0.7 3.8 3 0.2 3.6 7 0.5 

Quality of care 1 2.3 4 0.3 3.2 3 1.0 2.7 7 0.8 
Quality of care 2 2.9 4 0.3 3.8 3 0.2 3.3 7 0.5 
Career 
opportunities 1 

2.8 4 0.3 2.7 3 0.3 2.8 7 0.3 

Career 
opportunities 2 

2.9 4 0.2 2.8 3 0.4 2.9 7 0.3 

Satisfaction with 
department head 1 

2.2 4 0.7 3.5 3 0.8 2.8 7 1.0 

Satisfaction with 
department head 2 

3.0 4 0.5 3.8 3 0.4 3.3 7 0.6 

 

                                                            
24 This chapter only describes the results of both the satisfaction and perceived autonomy. The 
increase or decrease of the scores of both outcome measures are described in chapter 6. 
25 Appendix 5 includes all raw results of both questionnaires. 
26 Chapter 6 discusses the significance of the differences. 
27 See appendices 1, 2 and 3 for the questionnaires and raw data. 
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In a number of large national studies among Dutch nurses (van der Windt, 2001, 2002 and 
2003) nurses stated that they were neutral to satisfied with their jobs (3.4). The nurses in our 
study scored 3.2 and 3.4 in the first and second measurement, respectively, which is neutral. 
The nurses were the most satisfied with the contacts with colleagues and patients. In the first 
measurement they were the least satisfied with the clarity, the career opportunities and the 
department head. The latter also emerges in the national research; the interviewees were the 
least satisfied with the career opportunities (2.7) and the most satisfied with their contacts with 
colleagues and patients (3.7). 
 
Table 5.8: National job satisfaction measurements over several years 
 
 2001 2002 2003 
Job satisfaction national research 3.4 3.4 3.6 
Job satisfaction projects1 and 2  
action research MMT clinics 

  3.2 
3.4 

 
 
Autonomy 
Table 5.9 shows the results of both measurements in both projects. 
 
Table 5.9: Perceived autonomy of both teams: results 
 
 Project 1 Project 2 Total both teams 
Variable Average N SD Average N SD Average N SD 
First 
measurement 
perceived 
autonomy 

2.6 4  0.5 2.8 3 0.5 2.7 7 0.5 

Second 
measurement 
perceived 
autonomy 

2.5 4 0.3 3.0 3 0.6 2.7 7 0.5 

Operational 
autonomy: 
autonomy in the 
work (1) 

2.9 4 0.6 3.3 3 0.5 3.1 7 0.6 

Operational 
autonomy: 
autonomy in the 
work (2) 

2.8 4 0.4 3.5 3 0.4 3.1 7 0.5 

Structural 
autonomy: 
autonomy over 
the work (1) 

2.4 4 0.6 2.6 3 0.4 2.4 7 0.5 

Structural 
autonomy: 
autonomy over 
the work (2) 

2.3 4 0.4 2.7 3 0.6 2.5 7 0.5 
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Although the national research used a different instrument to measure autonomy there are 
some points of similarity with the MAQ results. In all years nurses in the national research 
experienced a certain degree of autonomy (a score between 2-3). The nurses of both MMT 
clinics do not deviate much from this score (2.7). 
 
5.13 Conclusions 
The main result of the participative action research is that it helped nurses gain knowledge and 
insights which were translated into improvement actions. To the nurses, these first steps on the 
way to an improved nursing practice meant a larger professional space in the daily activities 
and professional autonomy. 
The research questions (sub-questions one and two) that applied to the patient's perspective 
were:  
Which aspects in the care are of importance from the perspective of patients? And can the 
patient's perspective be put across to the nursing teams of the MMT clinics so that they can 
adjust their approach to, and opinion about the patients accordingly? 
Patients think it important that nurses better gear their care to the patient's capacities and that 
they should not always base their actions on general rules and agreements. They want to be 
viewed as individuals. They do realize that in general their behaviour is clumsy and can arouse 
anger and irritation. They said they showed consideration for the staff at the other side of the 
counter.  
It was notable that the first interviews led to surprised and sometimes anxious reactions among 
the addicted users. They were not used to giving their opinions and were surprised they were 
being suddenly asked to do just that. In the focus group interviews there were much fewer 
surprised reactions. The patient's perspective deserved more attention in the addiction care, 
since gearing the care towards the patients' wishes and needs offers opportunities for 
increasing compliance, for example, thus improving the effect of the care. The focus group is 
a good instrument to encourage the patients to contribute their thoughts and insights and 
serves as an intermediate step for direct consultation between the patients and the care 
workers. The results of all interviews do not differ from previously carried out research into 
the patient satisfaction with this kind of care (Verbraeck & Van de Wijngaart, 1989; Driesen 
1990, 1992 and 1999; Driesen et al., 1993; Jongerius et al., 1994; Eland-Goossensen et al., 
1997; Luijting 2002). 
Both short and in-depth interviews offer possibilities for formulating a patient's perspective. 
When their results are put before the care workers, they will gradually develop an 
understanding for each other's viewpoints. This process will not be an easy one. The nurses, 
too, had to get used to the patients' opinions and soon lapsed into judging their opinions on the 
basis of the addiction behaviour observed in patients at the counter. However, both teams won 
margin for manoeuvre through jointly determining rules with regard to medication and 
vacation, and were happy with that. 
The selection of patients also yielded a limitation. The first and unplanned interviews were 
held with patients from project 1. The in-depth interviews were held with a group from the 
region of project 2 only. Project 1 was dropped. However, the selection was made taking into 
account the various methadone maintenance programs and therefore also the degree of 
severity of the addiction.  
 
The research question (sub-question three) formulated for the, hitherto unacknowledged, ad 
hoc care was the following: What is the nature and scope of the unacknowledged ad hoc care 
provided when dispensing methadone at the counter?  
The number of patients in project 1 as well as project 2 varies. The number of patients per 
opening day varies as well. There are opening times with very few patients and opening times 
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with a lot of patients. The fact that project 1 put much more effort into care organization at the 
counter could account for the differences in patient groups. On average almost half of the 
patients (44.8%) who came to the MMT clinic during a given opening hour required extra care 
at the counter. The extra care mainly consisted of organizational activities directly related to 
patients, such as calling the police station, consulting with other care workers, making 
appointments with the hospital or referrals to other care workers. For project 2, the average 
care patient percentage per opening hour was 29%, with the focus of the extra care lying on 
the psycho-social support of the patient and/or his/her partner. The observed differences in 
care activities between projects 1 and 2 can also have something to do with the fact that 
project one gradually withdrew from the participative action research. The analysis showed 
that the team was not really able to draw boundaries in its own work. It partly seems to be a 
flight into activities at the counter that do not immediately lead to more patient-oriented 
contacts. 
Identifying the extra care served three purposes: supporting the process of increasing 
autonomy, gaining insight into all provided care, and preparing the separation of care at the 
counter and other care. The data show that a large number of patients was offered extra care 
because their state of health required it. Much more ad hoc care than anticipated was carried 
out. This also surprised other non-nurse care workers and the management. As a result of this 
outcome the care at the counter in project 2 was divided into short care at the counter and 
more time-consuming care beside the counter. The nurses started to counsel patients in longer 
conversations in addition to the care at the counter as case managers, albeit on a modest scale. 
 
The two teams themselves came up with an analysis of the current state of affairs which was 
not positive. The analyses were presented to managers and colleagues and the teams were 
given time and space to experiment with new interventions. In the course of time the 
innovations were accepted and translated into new centre policy, which gave the nurses more 
margin to manoeuvre. 
 
The research questions with regard to critical reflection were the following (sub-questions four 
and five): 
Is it possible to improve the professional communication among nurses working in outpatient 
methadone maintenance treatment by planning group meetings at set times? Are nurses 
working in outpatient methadone maintenance treatment able to make a solid and 
communicable analysis of their daily care practice?  
The meetings considerably improved the communication; with some help the nurses were very 
well able to make an analysis of their own work situation and discuss it in a professional way. 
It resulted in two products: the diagnostic model with a bottleneck analysis and an overview of 
feasible innovations.  
 
These products enabled the nurses to submit policy proposals to the management, which were 
approved and supported. Both products then became leading in the continuation of the 
participative action research. The focus group meetings must be properly attuned to the degree 
of autonomy that the team perceives and actually has in practice. The slowly built-up rigid 
structure contributed to the development of a vision within the team. It was fascinating to see 
that more and more often increasingly difficult and sensitive topics were broached and openly 
discussed.  
The professionals themselves must realize the expansion of their professional acting space. It 
starts with an increase of know-how, followed by letting go of the victim role. The meetings 
resulted in two important products, i.e. the diagnostic model in which the bottlenecks are 
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identified and an exhaustive plan of action to solve them consisting of innovations and the 
evaluations. 
The research questions with regard to job satisfaction and perceived autonomy were the 
following (sub-questions six and seven): 
Are there any changes in the job satisfaction of nurses working in outpatient methadone 
maintenance treatment after having been actively involved in changing their own daily 
practice? Are there any changes in the perceived autonomy in and over the work of nurses 
working in outpatient methadone maintenance treatment after having been actively involved in 
changing their own daily practice? 
To map out the impact on the perceived autonomy and job satisfaction three measurements 
were carried out. The first qualitative measurement at the beginning of the participative action 
research showed low job satisfaction and low perceived autonomy. At the end of the 
participative action research two follow-up measurements were carried out. The findings show 
an average job satisfaction and average perceived autonomy which were not really on the 
increase. The unrest caused by changes probably translates in a job satisfaction and perceived 
autonomy that are still poor. 
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Appendix 1: MAS-GZ 
 
The questions were classified as follows:  
1) Satisfaction with the department head: 

• The extent to which the department head understands his business (19); 
• The extent to which you feel the management of the department is going well (13); 
• The extent to which the department head is abreast of the state of affairs at the 

department (11). 
2) Satisfaction with career opportunities: 

• The extent to which you as a nurse have good career opportunities in the hospital (3); 
• The extent to which you have opportunities for career advancement in this hospital 

(7); 
• The extent to which there is a fair promotion policy in this hospital (14). 

3) Satisfaction with the quality of the care: 
• The extent to which you generally have time to take good care of your patients (2); 
• The extent to which you can provide individual care to your patients (6); 
• The extent to which you feel you provide psycho-social counselling to your patients 

(20). 
4) Satisfaction with development opportunities: 

• The extent to which the work makes you feel that you have valuable skills (4); 
• The extent to which you can use your skills and abilities (9); 
• The extent to which the work stimulates you to give the best you can (15). 

5) Satisfaction about the contacts with colleagues: 
• The extent to which you like your colleagues (5); 
• The extent to which you work with colleagues who like you (18); 
• The extent to which you can show in your work that you like your colleagues (10). 

6) Satisfaction about the contacts with patients: 
• The extent to which you feel patients find you the right girl/guy for the job (17); 
• The extent to which you work with patients who like you (21); 
• The extent to which you like your patients (8). 

7) Satisfaction with clarity: 
• The extent to which you know in advance what work you will be instructed to do (1); 
• The extent to which there are set and clearly described rules which you can stick to 

(12); 
• The extent to which you are told what is expected of you (16). 

 
Scores 
1 stands for very dissatisfied, 2 stands for dissatisfied, 3 stands for neutral, 4 stands for 
satisfied, and 5 stands for very satisfied. It is a Likert-type scale.  
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Appendix 2: MAQ 
 
The MAQ consists of 10 questions that measure the extent to which the work you do offers the 
opportunity:  

• to chose your own working method; 
• to leave your work station whenever you want; 
• to determine the work objectives yourself; 
• to determine the order of the work yourself; 
• to assess yourself whether you have done a good job; 
• to interrupt the work whenever you want; 
• to determine yourself how much work you carry out in a given period of time; 
• to increase or decrease the working pace yourself; 
• to determine your office hours yourself; 
• to determine yourself which work you will carry out. 

 
Scores 
The questions have the following scores:  

1) very few opportunities; 
2) few opportunities; 
3) some opportunities; 
4) many opportunities; 
5) very many opportunities. 

 
Operational autonomy 
Operational autonomy consists of options within the limits of one’s own work situation, the 
autonomy in one's work. It is mapped out by means of the following items: 

• to chose a working method yourself (1); 
• to determine the work objectives yourself (3); 
• to determine the order of the work yourself (4); 
• to assess yourself whether you have done a good job (5). 

 
Structural autonomy 
Structural autonomy is understood to mean the options in the gray area between one’s own 
work situation and the environment, the autonomy over one's work. It is mapped out by means 
of the following items: 

• to leave your work station whenever you want (2); 
• to interrupt the work whenever you want (6); 
• to determine yourself how much work you carry out in a given period of time (7); 
• to increase or decrease the working pace yourself (8); 
• to determine your office hours yourself (9); 
• to determine yourself which work you will carry out (10). 
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Appendix 3: Raw data MAS-GZ and MAQ  
 
MAS-GZ: Job satisfaction 
 

 Project 1 Project 2 Total both teams 
Variable Average N SD Average N SD Average N SD 
First 
measurement job 
satisfaction 

2.9 4 0.2 3.6 3 0.3 3.2 7 0.4 

Second 
measurement job 
satisfaction 

3.2 4 0.2 3.7 3 0.1 3.4 7 0.3 

Clarity 1 2.2 4 0.3 3.6 3 0.5 2.8 7 0.8 
Clarity 2 2.7 4 0.3 3.7 3 0.3 3.1 7 0.6 
Contacts with 
clients 1 

3.3 4 0.8 3.8 3 0.2 3.5 7 0.6 

Contacts with 
clients 2 

3.7 4 0.4 3.9 3 0.2 3.8 7 0.3 

Contacts with 
colleagues 1 

4.2 4 0.6 4.3 3 0.3 4.2 7 0.5 

Contacts with 
colleagues 2 

3.7 4 0.7 4.3 3 0.3 3.1 7 0.7 

Development 
opportunities 1 

3.4 4 0.9 3.8 3 0.2 3.6 7 0.7 

Development 
opportunities 2 

3.4 4 0.7 3.8 3 0.2 3.6 7 0.5 

Quality of care 1 2.3 4 0.3 3.2 3 1.0 2.7 7 0.8 
Quality of care 2 2.9 4 0.3 3.8 3 0.2 3.3 7 0.5 
Career 
opportunities 1 

2.8 4 0.3 2.7 3 0.3 2.8 7 0.3 

Career 
opportunities 2 

2.9 4 0.2 2.8 3 0.4 2.9 7 0.3 

Satisfaction with 
department head 
1 

2.2 4 0.7 3.5 3 0.8 2.8 7 1.0 

Satisfaction with 
department head 
2 

3.0 4 0.5 3.8 3 0.4 3.3 7 0.6 
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MAQ: Perceived autonomy 
 

 Project 1 Project 2 Total both teams 
Variable Average N SD Average N SD Average N SD 
First measurement 
perceived autonomy 

2.6 4 0.5 2.8 3 0.5 2.7 7 0.5 

Second measurement 
perceived autonomy 

2.5 4 0.3 3.0 3 0.6 2.7 7 0.5 

Operational 
autonomy: autonomy 
in the work (1) 

2.9 4 0.6 3.3 3 0.5 3.1 7 0.6 

Operational 
autonomy: autonomy 
in the work (2) 

2.8 4 0.4 3.5 3 0.4 3.1 7 0.5 

Structural autonomy: 
autonomy over the 
work (1) 

2.4 4 0.6 2.6 3 0.4 2.4 7 0.5 

Structural autonomy: 
autonomy over the 
work (2) 

2.3 4 0.4 2.7 3 0.6 2.5 7 0.5 
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Appendix 4: Description of all focus group meetings 
 
First round of focus group meetings, loosely structured 
 

No. Agenda Present 
1 5-day dispensing: background, stopping and 

refinancing it, existing criteria 
Department head, 3 nurses of 
project 1 

2 Feedback research analyses April-November and 
validation in the group 

Department head, physician, 6 
nurses (3 of project 1 and 3 of 
project 2) 

3 Old and new criteria 5-day dispensing, new view on 
dispensing, actions/innovations and how to begin and 
planning evaluations 

Department head, 5 nurses (3 
of project 1 and 2 of project 2) 

 
Second round of focus group meetings; slightly more structured28 
 

No. Agenda Present 
4 1st client review for selection 2 nurses (1 of each project)  
5 2nd client review for selection 3 nurses of project 1 
6 3rd client review for selection 2 nurses of project 1 

 
Third round of focus group meetings; structured 
 

No.  Agenda Present 
7 Frequency of meetings, explanation of research, set up 

focus group meetings 
4 nurses (2 of each project)  

8 Casuistry, five-day project 1 (set up and start client 
selection, preconditions and collaboration Day Care 
Centre), start of client participation and women's care  

5 nurses (3 of project 1 and 2 
of project 2) 

9 Preconditions, content of care and progress with the 
aid of recording care in cases, diary of one’s own 
learning process 

3 nurses (1 and 2, respectively)  

10 Women's care feasible?, care plan system and 
multidisciplinary client review 

4 nurses (2 of each project)  
 

11 Advancement of expertise, evaluation of care plan 
system meeting, research set-up, registration ad hoc 
care, care trajectories and the individual learning 
process 

4 nurses (2 of each project)  
 

12 First evaluation ad hoc care registration, care plan 
system refresher courses, feedback research/ 
framework autonomy, start of measurements 

4 nurses (2 of each project)  
 

13 Review previous meeting: registration, start of peer 
review, implementing changes and setting store by 
this. Autonomy and the diary 

4 nurses (2 of each project)  
 

14 First results of ad hoc care registration, interviews 
with clients, care plan system: evaluation first study 
day, winding up season and how to start in September 

3 nurses (2 and 1, respectively) 
  

                                                            
28 Please refer to appendix 2 for the structure thought up to this end. 
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Fourth round of focus group meetings; tightly structured29 

                                                            
29 Ten meetings were planned. The one in December did not take place due to insufficient 
staff. Two meetings have not been recorded on tape: the first one in September as it was the 
first time after the vacation period and the meeting in February about deciding on the structure 
of the new care. 
30 See appendix 1. 
31 This meeting was the last one for the nurses of project 1. In that month the decision was 
taken to cease the planned action research. 

No. Agenda Present 
15 Explanation and set-up afternoon, overview of 

research so far, care clients; who do we select and 
which structure 

6 nurses (3 of each project) 

16 Measurements in the study and all nurses bring 
forward a care client (casuistry) 

Discussion leader, 6 nurses (3 
of each project) 

17 Discussion of the centre’s vision document, two nurses 
put forward a care client (casuistry) and an actual case 
DD problem (ad hoc problem) 

Discussion leader, 6 nurses (3 
of each project) 

18 Did not take place - 
19 Review refresher course motivating discussion 

technique and future development & training needs 
and the job profile of the ambulatory addiction care 
nurse 

Discussion leader, 7 nurses (4 
and 3, respectively) 

20 Structure of recording care of care clients30 Discussion leader, 3 nurses (2 
and 1, respectively) 

21 The action research and the results so far from the 
focus group meetings: the way of communicating, the 
developing vision on addiction, the way in which 
boundaries are set in the organization of the work and 
in the interactions with clients. 
Start of methodical communication about the content 
of setting boundaries, who is responsible, who will 
provide for a solution, how do you start, when will 
actions be evaluated and how. 

Discussion leader, 6 nurses (3 
of each project) 

2231 Feedback of the results of the study so far: assistance 
of 2nd analyst in analyses, sanctions and analyses, ad 
hoc care and analyses so far, video recordings and 
when analyses, conferences 
Feedback actions last focus group meeting: Hepatitis 
B: invested hours and granted extra hours, client 
increase Enschede, new department head 
Care trajectories versus preconditions: care worker 
role versus back into the role of tap gal? Which choice 
are we going to make? 

Discussion leader, 5 nurses (2 
and 3, respectively) 
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Fourth round of focus group meetings; tightly structured: continued 
 

 

No. Agenda Present 
23 Feedback of the results of the study so far: overview 

of the actions started in project 1: cutting short the 
innovations to first improve the preconditions. 
Consequences for the study and the related research 
question: all circumstances were the same; department 
head, care coordinator, researcher, innovations. Why 
then the difference? Sanctions: state of affairs 
Client group interview: results so far and reactions of 
the nursing team: further planning of second interview 
and, if so desired, joint discussion with clients. 
Permission for a motivating discussion technique 
training: The researcher explains this way of 
communicating with addicts and hands out literature 
to read. 
Watching videos and application motivating 
discussion techniques. 

Discussion leader, 3 nurses of 
project 2 

24 State of affairs in the study: turning changes into 
policy decisions, making a route planner for the 
advancement of expertise of nurses and new 
colleagues, and the team's requirements of such a 
planner, the step towards the clients, looking for 
communality. 

Discussion leader, 
department head, 3 nurses of 
project 2 
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Appendix 5: Structure for recording the care used in the focus group meetings 
 
Each nurse works out the case on paper. 
 
General description of the person: 

 A fictitious name 
 Age 
 Education: completed or not completed, in which case why not 
 Family situation 
 Housing situation 
 Addiction history: length, to what, started when, care history (what, succeeded or 

failed and why, how long in care at the MMT clinic and what was the reason) and a 
description of the addiction behaviour 

 
Figure 5.7 gives insight in the methodological process in making a nursing care plan in MMT. 
 
Figure 5.7: Structure/step-by-step recording care in plan 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 results and motivation 
 are parallel 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

Results of the inventory of the 
problems 

 
The nursing problems in the 
areas of  

• physical condition 
• social condition 
• mental condition 

Description of the 
motivation process and 
approach of the client 

Do not forget to mention 
which role the methadone 
dispensing (program, 
times and the exceptions 
in particular) has played 
in the approach. 

Objectives of the care: how did it go, what has been 
adjusted and why 
 
Which actions did you take as a nurse and which effects 
did they have on the client? Also mention all ad hoc and 
planned consultations you had with others and why, and 
with which agreements. This includes the preparation and 
results of client reviews as well. 

The care description ends where it ended in reality 

Detention, not turning up for dispensing, no longer 
requiring or wanting help (pay attention to outreach care). 


